
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. GOPESHWAR
AND

PRoqBgTnrril& DB'S

(hereafter the host organization/lndustry) and

Inst Gopeshwar (A Constituent Institute of Uttarakhand Technical

University, Dehradun, Government of Uttarakhand) (hereafter fTG) hereby establish a

Memorandurn of Understanding with respect to the following purpose and roles

The terms of the MOU are as specified below: -

Item 1: Purpose

The fields of engineering and technology undergo changes every day, and we need to keep up

with their requirements. Students need to have skills required by the industry. There has to be a

constant dialogue between educational institutcs and the industry. With a view to training high-

level researchers and practitioners with the skills and knowledge necessary to solve today,s

global/regional/local environmental problems, ITG has established an MOU with the host

organization/institution that will further the individual student's education and develop the

practical skills he or she will need for his/her future career.

Item 2: Role

Uurrlculurn lleslgn

Host organizationl Industry will give valuable inputs to ITG in teaching/ training methodology

and suitably customize the curriculum so that the students fit into the industrial scenario

meaningfully.

Guest lecture

Host organization/Industry to extend the necessary support to, deliver guest lecturers to the

students of ITG on technologicaltrends and in house requirements.

Final year projects with sponsorships

Host organizationllndustry to; provide necessary support to final year students regarding their

projects.

Industry institute interaction

Both the parties have agreeid to carry out the activities for industry institute interaction.
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Industrial Training and visit

Industry and institution interaction will give an insight in to latest development/requirements of
the industries. Host organization/ Industry to permit the faculty and students of the ITG to visit

its company and also involve in training programs for the ITG. The industrial training and

exposure provided to students and faculty through this association will build confidence and

prepare the students to have smooth transition from academic to workinq career.

Research and development

Both parties have agreed to carry out the collaborative research activities that will benefit both.

Also provide technical inputs to the startup of ITG.

Item 3: Expenses

Travel Expenses

Payment of travel costs to and from the host organization/institution is a matter of discretion, to

be determined through consultation among both parties (the host organization/institution, ITG).

Lodgings/accommodation during Meeting

The matter of leasing or loaning lodgings/accommodation to the student during the meeting/guest

lecturel industry visit is to be determined through consultation among both parties (the

organization/institution, ITG).

Remuneration

The matter of remuneration paid to the industry expert/faculty during the period of
internship/training/workshop/visit is to be agreed upon by the both parties (the host

organization/rnstttutron, I I G)

Item 4z Keeping confidentiality

The ITG agrees to keep strict confidentiality. On no grounds ITG to disclose information

obtained over the course of the program which is deerned classified by the host

organization/institution.

Item 5: Publication of results

Item 14: The publicizing of research results gained by the student/faculty over the period of
his/her research is to take place only after consultation with ITG and the host

organization/institution.

Item 6: Period of validity of the Memorandum of Understanding
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This Memorandum of Understanding is valid for five years, effective from the date that

signing is concluded by representatives of ITG and the host organization/institution.

Item 7: Termination/renewal of the Memorandum of Understanding

A period of one-month notice is required in the case when either party (lTG or the host

organization/institution) wishes to terminate the agreement established in this Memorandum of
Understanding. Any such wish must be expressed in writing. Any decision to renew the

agreement must again by agreed upon by both parties, with both parties expressing their desire to

continue at least one month prior to the expiration of the period covered by the current

Memorandum of Understandins.

Item 8: Others

The Memorandum of understanding IMOU) as outlined in this document is not intended to be a

legally binding document. Rather, it is meant to describe the nature and cooperative intentions

ITG and the host organization/institution to suggest guidelines for cooperation. Nothing,

therefore, shall diminish thc full autonomy of either pafty, nor any constraints be irnpuscd by

either party upon the each other, and nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to create a

paftnershrp,lornt ventule, of agenL:y relatronshrp between the parties.

Additions or amendrnenfs to the provisions fixed hv (his i\4emorandr,tm of IJndernf;rndinf, nrff

possible at any time, subject to consultation and agreement between both parties.

The Memorandum of understanding is not intended to create any legal relation of employer-

employee or of principal and agent amongst the parties.

In WITNESS WHERE OF, the parties here to have executed this MOU in their corporate names

by their respective officers duly authorized, on the respective dates hereinafter mentioned.

DATE :Fri,12 July 2019 DATE: 12- oP -1j

DIRECTOR
lnstitute of Technology, Gopeshwar
(A Constituent Institute of UTU, Dehradun)
Governme nt of Uttarakhand)

Name, Position, and CollegeName, Position, and Or ganizationllndustry
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